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What is co-production?
• No one definition (see table!)

• Important elements:
 Stakeholder interaction and engagement
 Collaboration
 Multiple values and perspectives
 Commitment
 Iterative process
 Joint problem/ question definition
 Partnership
 Context-specific

Source: Wyborn et al. 2019



“Processes that iteratively
bring together diverse groups 

and their ways of knowing 
and acting to create new 

knowledge and practices to 
transform societal outcomes” 

(Wyborn et al. 2019)



Collective Impact

“Collective impact initiatives are 
long-term commitments by a 

group of important actors from 
different sectors to a common 
agenda for solving a specific 

social problem.”
(Kania and Kramer 2011)



Guidance from the Literature:
Major Categories:

 Principles of co-production
 Best practices
 Lessons learned
 Important elements of a successful co-production project
 Critiques and challenges of co-production



Principles

• Co-production is 
important, but not always 
the answer

• Co-production is a means 
to an end, not a box to 
check

• Co-production requires a 
significant commitment of 
time, energy, and 
resources. 

• Acknowledge the 
interdependence between 
facts and values

Mindset Process Stakeholders

• Priority should be given to 
the process of coproduction 

• Co-production should be 
done in the context of a 
particular decision

• Establish co-production 
research standards 

• One size does not fit all 
• Support adaptive learning 

through formal procedures 
for evaluating processes and 
outcomes 

• There should be a focus on 
building meaningful 
connections and collaborations

• Decision-making power during 
the process must be shared

• Respect, value and include all 
relevant perspectives 

• There should be an 
understanding of reciprocity of 
the value of the process



Best 
Practices

Wyborn et al. 2019 

o Preparing for Coproduction
 To the extent possible, ensure representation from all relevant stakeholders, with attention to culturally appropriate participants (e.g., 

elders in some indigenous communities) and to empowering typically marginalized groups (89, 115, 137–139).
 Carefully consider which actors to engage, engage them early, and maintain their involvement throughout the process (101, 135, 137, 139, 

140).
 Ensure that engagements are purposefully and strategically designed to meet a specific goal in support of project aims and objectives (28).
 Secure a facilitator for the process (109, 116, 141).
 Create relationships between actors that are horizontal rather than hierarchical, with leaders serving as facilitators or even as 

participants in the same activities as other actors (125, 141, 142).
 Consider the venue and meeting materials needed for the process (71).
 Be explicit about how decisions are going to be made, how responsibility and accountability will be shared, and how the process will be 

governed and managed (28).
o Managing coproduction: 

 Ensure that the process is open and flexible, invites frequent participant feedback, and facilitates learning (74).
 Establish clarity in actor roles, overall process, and timelines at the start using feedback from participants (143).
 Encourage diverse participants to take on others’ perspectives (134).
 Identify appropriate decision tools and boundary objects to support the process (102).
 Focus on broad, cross-cutting issues relevant to all participants (116, 144).
 Carefully consider the effects of power dynamics between individuals and organizations on the process (e.g., potential frustrations and 

discomforts for participants) (87, 106, 134, 145).
 Where possible, ensure sustained resources and capacities, including venues, tools, and funds (71, 102, 108, 146).
 Designate funds for coordination, partnership support, dissemination of information, and encouraging action (108).
 Create funding incentives that foster creativity, as done in the arts (116).

o Sustaining coproduction
 Establish relationships between actors to consolidate relevant knowledge and catalyze new partnerships that may inspire future 

collaborations (72, 87, 97, 135).
 Explore options for continuing efforts beyond the budget and timeline of a single project, such as creating cross-scale and cross-sector 

partnerships to embed co-productive processes within existing structures, seek multiple funding sources, or link multiple projects together 
(72, 99, 135, 144).

 Unbundle desired services to determine where co-production would and would not be helpful (147).
 Ensure clear information and means of communication between local centers of power and higher-level supporting institutions (138).
 Give explicit attention to the pre-existing institutional context and relational preconditions for co-production; consider identifying scales 

relevant to the issue being addressed, and accounting for existing managerial routines for service or product delivery before creating 
entirely new approaches (146, 148, 149).

 Align funding priorities with the realities of co-production by changing incentives (e.g., encourage creativity) and focusing on real world 
impacts (71, 99, 106, 116, 144).

o Navigating constructive interactions with society and culture
 Recognize science as culturally situated and knowledge co-production (and the changes it may imply) as inherently political (76, 88, 95).
 Draw on the co-production idiom to (a) articulate power relations between participants and other actors to align with or challenge these 

dynamics as appropriate (92), (b) reveal how different types of knowledge gain or lose power (90, 91), and (c) design environmental 
education curriculums to facilitate societal transitions toward sustainability (93).

Beier et al. 2017
Recommended practice 1: Managers: Approach scientists with a management need, goal, or problem, 
rather than a request for a product
Recommended practice 2: Scientists: Before suggesting specific products, make sure you understand the 
decision to be made, and the environment in which the decision will be made
Recommended practice 3: Partners: Invest in at least one in-person meeting of all potential partners 
and stakeholders to specify the types of decisions to be made and the types of scientific information 
needed to support those decisions.
Recommended practice 4: All partners: For a large, complex project, engage a subset of key people to 
serve on a technical advisory group that will adjust goals, review key methodological decisions, and 
coproduct inferences. Recruit a smaller steering committee to manage the project calendar, products, 
and workflows
Recommended practice 5: All partners: over the course of the project, iteratively discuss key 
assumptions, models, approaches, data sources, and criteria
Recommended practice 6: Decision makers: explain to scientists how risk is evaluated and managed in 
your organization. Help scientists appreciate how you make informed decisions (not perfect decisions) 
despite uncertainty about current or future conditions and the outcomes of interventions. Explain the 
context in which decisions are made, the limitations of your authority, and to whom you are 
accountable. If multiple agencies are responsible for decisions, make sure that scientists provide the 
array of scientific information that each agency needs independently.
Recommended practice 6: Scientists: honestly convey the meaning of uncertainty in your results, but 
(respecting the fact that decisions must be made) clearly convey the main implications of your 
research. In addition to providing information, an equally important task is to provide clear guidance 
on appropriate use of that information. Expect managers to challenge your science. Be open about your 
policy preferences.
Recommended practice 8: Scientists, funders, boundary organizations: Evaluate coproduction products, 
processes, and the actionability of the science of individual coproduction projects and disseminate these 
findings. As project evaluations accumulate, revise these recommended practices.
Recommended practice 9: Funders, universities, and governments: create and grow the capacity of 
boundary organizations dedicated to coproduction of actionable science
Recommended practice 10: Funders, managers, universities, agencies, and NGOs: create incentives for 
academic scientists to consider coproduction of actionable science as a rewarding line of work

Moving towards usable knowledge should focus on: (Clark et al 2016)
• Stakeholder collaboration: efforts to craft usable 

knowledge should build a capacity for collaboration with 
a wide and inclusive range of stakeholders 

• Social learning: Researchers seeking to craft usable 
knowledge for sustainable development also need to build 
capacity for continuous, contextualized social learning. 
There are many definitions of social learning (40, 41). 
Here we focus on learning that takes place beyond the 
level of the individual: across teams and organizations. 
In such social learning, lessons, innovation, and change 
at higher levels of organization can be greater than the 
sum of individual experiences.

• Knowledge governance: efforts to craft usable knowledge 
also need to build a capacity for recognizing and 
reshaping the rules and norms governing the 
relationships of coproduction. Knowledge governance is 
concerned with the formal and informal rules that govern 
knowledge processes, including production, sharing, 
access, and use

• Researcher training: a research community interested in 
promoting sustainable development should build capacity 
to extend its traditional training regimes. Needed are 
approaches that incorporate the additional skills and 
perspectives that will help produce knowledge that is not 
only academically rigorous, but also usable

Best practices are 
practical, helpful and 

common-sense, but 
vague. This is likely 

because of the 
context-specific 

nature of co-
production. 

Generalizations 
become difficult and 

detail is hard to 
provide.



Lessons Learned
Lessons learned about the role of participatory 

modelers 
(Sterling et al. 2019) 

o You need content knowledge coupled with openness to 
learn from local experts

o The team needs skills to liaise effectively and build 
relationships with stakeholders

o The team needs facilitation skills to elicit effective 
stakeholder engagement

o You need the ability to recognize how one’s own 
intuitions can serve as biases 

o You need the ability to measure the success 
o Knowledge is not always shared freely
o Community co-leads are crucial partners in 

navigating social and political context
o Methods used, and the way in which they are used, 

can significantly influence how engaged stakeholders 
feel

o Participants needs, rights, and relationships must be 
respected and protected

o Stakeholder expectations may exceed the scope of the 
PM process

o Conflict management may be necessary
o Exploration and compromise may be more valuable 

than consensus

Coproduction important lessons 
(Miller and Wyborn 2018) 

o Be more attentive to the power accorded to diverse 
participants (and how the less powerful can be afforded the 
power to insist on their rights to participation and the 
significance of their ways of knowing),

o Be more attentive to the processes and objectives of co-
production and how they work to include and exclude both 
participants and knowledges,

o The goal is not merely to insert science into decision-
making processes, nor to mix multiple knowledges, nor to 
create salient knowledge for decision-makers. Rather,[…] it 
is to create new forms of governance that produce both the 
knowledge necessary to achieve sustainability and the 
social dynamics to act on it, fully recognizing the 
complexities of existing forms of knowledge and power, how 
those currently create the world, and the possibilities for 
adjusting those assemblages to enable the pursuit of new 
goals and objectives that are, hopefully, more sustainable 
and inclusive.

o The practical lesson is easy to say, difficult to implement: 
acknowledge that co-production entails processes of 
reconfiguring science and its social authority. Such 
processes require reflexivity about the inherently political 
nature of producing knowledge in the service of changing 
social order at local to global scales. As Kates et al. (2001) 
first suggested, the goal is to remake science and its 
relationships to politics—to create new governing 
arrangements, with the social and political complexities 
that entails—to fashion a more sustainable world. This is 
inevitably a power-laden exercise and one that pits 
sustainability against some of the most powerful 
institutions in the world

Critical insights that usefully inform the design of 
coproduction processes 
(Wyborn and Leith 2018)

o The relationship between science, policy, and practice is not linear; the 
often quoted ‘gap’ between knowledge and policy is more aptly 
characterized as a complex interface of multiple competing agendas, 
perspectives, and types of knowledge

o Knowledge is a necessary- but not sufficient- ingredient to generate 
changes in policy and practice

o While the direct translation of research papers into policy decisions is rare, 
scientific understanding of environmental systems can slowly permeate to 
change how these systems are governed and managed

o Engagement between scientists and other societal stakeholders requires 
facilitation and mediation, making sure that values and emotions are not 
eclipsed by facts (or vice versa), and ensuring that scientific knowledge is 
not only credible but also relevant and legitimate to all stakeholders

o Modes of engagement will be context specific. In some cases, coproduction 
will require large-scale stakeholder engagement, whereas in others, it will 
require collaboration to be integrated throughout the lifecycle of a project, 
or strategic iterative engagement with a limited set of stakeholders

o The skills and capacities needed to work effectively across science, policy 
and practice are many and diverse, and are very different from those 
taught within standard scientific training programmes (Bednarek et al., 
2016; Parsons and MacPherson, 2015; Rietig, 2014; Ho-Lem et al., 2011);

o Successful co-production processes require all participants to learn. They 
are not based on the transfer of knowledge from scientists to decision 
makers; rather, they are collaborative processes that change all 
participants’ understanding of the problem (Reyers et al., 2015);

o Individuals, organisations or institutions provide a critical role in 
brokering between research production processes and policy 
processes/context to support communication, mediation and translation 
between different perspectives, needs and objectives (Cvitanovic et al., 
2017; Cash et al., 2006);

o Long time frames are required to build trust, relationships and the 
capacity to engage in co-production, and to see the results of these 
processes appear in policy and practice (Reed et al., 2014);

o Research projects and programmes that are seeking to influence policy and 
practice should be designed as such from the outset, supported by iterative 
and early engagement between researchers, policymakers, practitioners, 
and other relevant partners in the process (Moser, 2016; Page et al., 2016);

o Decisions are political, as is the use of scientific knowledge in decision-
making. The use of knowledge in decision-making is often likely to be 
contested by stakeholders who could be negatively impacted by policy 
change (Clark et al., 2016)



Lessons learned are useful to reference, but they often return to the principles 
discussed earlier. 

These lessons tend to refer to:

 Reminders to be understanding and open to new knowledge; respect and mutual acceptance is required 
for a successful co-production process

 Reminders that everyone is biased
 Practical facilitation and mediation skills will be needed
 You should find ways to define and measure the success of your coproduction process
 Finding key partners is essential
 Conflicts will arise; compromise will be necessary; expectations may exceed the reality or scope of the 

project
 Be attentive to power dynamics
 Keep ultimate goals in mind: the desire to better inform decision-making so that it is inclusive of all 

perspectives
 Reminders that co-production is hard and likely to challenge existing power structures, and that it will 

often receive push-back
 Co-production involves all participants being willing to learn

Lessons Learned



Important Elements of a Successful Co-production 
Process

Important Elements

Leadership Community 
participation

Diverse skills Resources: 
financial and 
social

Social networks Sense of 
community

Sense of 
partnership

Contextual 
understanding

Acknowledging 
the power of 
community

Shared values Critical 
reflection

Ground rules

Ongoing dialog Joint ownership 
of decisions

Relationship 
building

Commitment Flexibility Continuous 
reflection

Innovation Accommodation Engagement
locations are 
convenient

Partnership 
with 
universities

Diverse 
stakeholders

Mutual respect

Sources: Minkler et al. 2006; INVOLVE 2018; Shandas et al. 2008



Critiques and Challenges of Co-production
It’s HARD:

 Cost (time, money, effort)
 Stakeholder engagement can be incredibly taxing and intimidating
 Can lead to stakeholder fatigue 
 There is an absence of “actionable principles” for translating scientific discovery into conservation practice
 Issues are often so context specific that it becomes difficult to create a transferable model/ solution
 Research that suggests changes to traditional power structures is a significant challenge

It’s Unproven:
 There is a broad-based perception that co-production will always lead to positive outcomes, but there is 

some evidence to say this is not always the case
 There have not been definitive assessments of the effectiveness and impact of co-production
 It is hard to measure the success of co-production– what defines success and how do you measure it? 

We don’t know how:
 People feel they don’t have the training to do stakeholder engagement properly

Questionable motivations:
 People sometimes do co-production for the wrong reasons rather than to truly inform better decisions
 Mismatch between research that is accountable to decision makers and that which seeks to challenge 

the status quo



• There is a lack of academic training in ways to facilitate co-production—academics don’t 
feel prepared to engage in this process

• Young researchers see ‘riskiness’ in being engaged in transdisciplinary research, 
especially those who want to stay in academia. Transdisciplinarity is seen as an ‘add on’ while 
focused research is the core of what they are meant to be doing. 

• It is hard to measure the success of co-production– what defines success and how do you 
measure it? How can those measures of success feed into advancement of an academic 
career? 

• It can be hard to publish co-production research, and these publications can be viewed as 
“sub-par”

• There is a disconnect between what institutions say they want (i.e. engaged faculty) 
and institutionalized practices of faculty reward

• Co-production is not always “cutting-edge” in the traditional sense
• Traditional measures might not indicate that co-produced science is ‘legitimate’ or 

‘credible’

Key Barriers and Challenges 
for Academics



Solutions: Scaling for Impact
Scaling literature is primarily in the public health space

These papers generally discuss
 Support systems needed (Barker et al. 2016)
 Types of scaling (quantitative, functional, political, organizational) (Hartmann and Linn 2009)
 When/ whether to scale (Hartmann and Linn 2009)
 General steps/ processes and key success factors for scaling up (Hartmann and Linn 2009; Milat et al. 2016; 

WHO 2011; Yamey 2011)
 Scaling frameworks (Yamey 2011)
 Successful case studies of health programs that have been scaled

“Scaling up means expanding, adapting, and 
sustaining successful policies, programs, or 
projects in different places and over time to 
reach a greater number of people”
(World Bank Definition)

“Scaling up brings more quality benefits to more 
people over a wider geographical area, more 
quickly, more equitably, and more lastingly” 
(IIRR definition)

(Hartmann and Linn 2009)



Scaling up: process and factors for success

Developing a scalable unit/ 
product/ process

Determine if scaling is possible: 
testing, assessment of enabling 

environment

Preparing for scale up: secure 
resources, build support, increase 

capacity

Scaling up: Vertical scaling 
(institutionalization) and horizontal 

scaling (replication/ expansion)

Adapted from: Milat et al. 2016, WHO 2011, Barker et al. 2016

“A key question is whether a project, program or policy 
should be scaled up at all, and if so, for how long.  
Replication or scaling up beyond the natural limits 
makes no sense.” (Hartmann and Linn 2009)

“There is no single or straightforward delivery strategy 
that offers a formula for success” (Yamey 2011)

Factors for success:
• leadership, governance, vision, and values
• active engagement of a broad range of implementers
• political constituencies
• mutually supportive policies, programs, and projects
• institutions willing and able to support change
• incentives and accountability
• effective monitoring and evaluation and associated learning
• an orderly and gradual process
• if the intervention being scaled up is simple and technically 

sound and there is widespread consensus about its value

Adapted from: Hartmann and Linn 2009; Yamey 2011



Can you scale-up solutions 
produced through co-production? 

Should you?
How can we think about co-
produced solutions at scale?



Title Description

Collective impact forum Online network for those practicing collective impact to find the tools, resources, and advice 
they need. For sharing experience and knowledge to accelerate the effectiveness and 
adoption of collective impact.

Co-create Guidebook and toolkit with a European audience, aimed at teaching co-design principles to 
businesses

INVOLVE Guidance on co-producing a research project. It explains the key principles and features of 
co-producing a research project and suggests ways to realize the principles and key 
features. Finally, the guidance outlines some of the key challenges

Co-production portal Web portal toolbox hosted by the Swiss Science agency for sharing tools and methods of co-
production. Also represents a peer-to-peer network for a ‘community of transdisciplinarians’

i2S toolkit The integration and implementation sciences toolkit hosted by Australian National 
University is a resource repository for those working to improve research impact on complex 
real-world problems

ODI ROMA Guide and online resource for guiding policy engagement and influence. Focused on 
international development and less on research. The guide outlines an approach for 
improved policy engagement.

Doing Science Differently: 
Co-producing Conservation 
Outcomes

Primer for introducing major principles of co-production to those unfamiliar with the 
process and its goals

How-to Guides and Toolkits
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